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In the past 30 years the Master of Statistics has been the gateway for over thousand graduates to start a career in (the biopharmaceu-
tical) industry, in academia, and in governmental agencies. The need for well trained biostatisticians, bioinformaticians, and epidemi-
ological and public-health scientists is ever increasing, enhanced by the scientific revolution in molecular biology and genetics, and its 
impact on health and the environment.
The Master of Statistics at Hasselt University, with specializations “Biostatistics”, “Bioinformatics” and “Epidemiology & Public Health 
Methodology”, keeps abreast with such evolutions. It combines a solid study of fundamental methodology with up-to-date training in 
topics such as clinical trials, modelling infectious diseases, longitudinal data, survival analysis, genetics, survey methodology…

STRENGTHS OF THE 
MASTER OF STATISTICS

Key elements of the Master of Statistics
• The programme builts upon the expertise of the Center of Statistics with more than 30 years of research in 

biostatistics, bioinformatics and epidemiology & public health methodology
• The programme strongly emphasizes lifelong learning and employability skills such as communication (writing and 

presenting), critical attitude, working in team
• The programme has an international and multidisciplinary orientation, as has the teaching faculty
• The programme uses a large diversity of educational formats and study materials : lectures, weblectures, quizzes, 

projects, homework assignments, discussion groups, digital learning environment, ...
• The programme is based on student-centered education: small groups, individual guidance and feedback, group 

work, feedback sessions
• The programme is internationally accredited by the Royal Statistical Society (RSS, UK), allowing graduates to 

apply for the professional quality label of Graduate Statistician at RSS
• Topics for master thesis and internship are available at top-level research institutes, companies and organisations



• On-campus: students participate in lectures, lab sessions and group projects on campus, also taking exams on campus
• Distance Learning: students from all over Europe and the rest of the world can follow weblectures, participate on-line 

in group projects and quizzes, but come to campus (or satellite locations) to take the exams. 
• International Course Programme (ICP): thanks to VLIR-UOS, 12 excellent students from developing countries 

worldwide can receive a full scholarship to follow the programme on-campus.
• One-year track (shortened programme): students already having sound academic knowledge of and/or profes-

sional experience with statistics, can apply for a shortened programme (minimal study programme size = 67 ECTS)    
• Working student: combining (at least half-time) work and (part-time) study is possible by spreading the programme 

across years, either in on-campus as well as distance learning education.

SPECIALIZATIONS

STUDY TRACKS

Biostatistics focuses on statistical and quantitative methodology 
for medicine, agriculture, forestry, environmental sciences, and 
beyond. Statistics in general and biostatistics in particular rests on 
solid mathematical and probabilistic foundations. This is why in 
both the first and second year, foundational courses are offered, 
in a step-up design, with the lighter version offered during the first 
year. At the same time, the field’s strong focus on the bio-sciences 
is supported by a broad introduction to medical and molecular 
biology. The practicing biostatistician needs to be equipped with 
important modeling tools, such as linear models (regression, 
analysis of variance, etc.), generalized linear models (logistic 
regression, Poisson regression, etc.), multivariate methods, longitu-
dinal data, Bayesian methodology, time to-event analysis, and so 
on. Evidently, fluency in the use of statistical software is expected, 
which is why not only dedicated courses but also assignments 
and course work throughout a good many courses focus on the 
computational aspects. Further, specialized courses are offered 
in clinical trials, omics data, spatial statistics, infectious diseases 
epidemiology, microbial risk assessment, and so on.

Being the cornerstone of public health, epidemiology is the study of the distribution and determinants of health related outcomes and 
diseases in populations. Epidemiological information is the basis for planning and evaluating preventive or control strategies; it shapes policy 
decisions and evidence-based practices in public health. The design of epidemiological studies and intervention measures, the collection and 
analysis of epidemiological data require appropriate expertise in statistical methodology in combination with knowledge of other scientific 
disciplines such as medical biology, social sciences, etc.
Statistical methodology in general and in epidemiology and public health in particular rests on solid mathematical and probabilistic 
foundations. This is why foundational courses are offered, in a step-up design, during the first year, supported by a broad introduction to 
medical and molecular biology: linear models (regression, analysis of variance, etc.), generalized linear models (logistic regression, Poisson 
regression, etc.), multivariate methods, longitudinal data, Bayesian methodology, so on. Further, during the second year, specialized courses 
are offered in spatial epidemiology, environmental epidemiology, modelling infectious diseases, mathematical biology and epidemiology, 
microbial risk assessment, and so on.

Technological developments in molecular biology over the last 
two decades have improved the knowledge of molecular and 
cellular processes underlying diseases and treatment effects. 
This has opened an opportunity to create novel diagnostic tests 
and treatments, profoundly influencing the management of 
patients in various disease areas. “Omics”-oriented approaches 
to study underlying molecular and cellular processes in health, 
disease and treatment effects consider all molecules collectively 
instead of one molecule at a time, generating a system-wide 
understanding. Several “-omics” areas exist, such as genomics, 
transcriptomics, and proteomics. Data obtained with the help of 
“omics” technologies are usually very voluminous (yielding even 
millions of measurements per single biological sample), highly 
structured, and complex. Thus, analysis of “omics” data has 
become a specialty of its own. Of course, good knowledge of 
“classical” statistical methodology is required and training in this 
respect is offered in the first year of our program. Additionally, an 
introduction to medical and molecular biology is offered, together 
with an introductory training in programming. The second year 
focuses on the methods specific for the analysis of “omics” 
data, in particular, genomic and proteomic data. The training in 
programming is continued, together with courses on computer 
intensive statistical aproaches and computational methods.

Biostatistics

Epidemiology and Public Health Methodology

Bioinformatics



STUDY PROGRAMME

BIOSTATISTICS

COURSES ECTS

FIRST YEAR

SEMESTER 1 - COMPULSORY

Software and Data Management 5

Concepts of Probability 
and Statistics

5

Project: Learning from Data 5

Medical and Molecular Biology 6

Linear Models 8

SEMESTER 2 - COMPULSORY

Nonparametric methods 4

Sampling Theory 5

Concepts of Bayesian Inference 4

Generalized Linear Models 6

Project: Multivariate and 
Hierarchical Data

8

Optional course  4

SECOND YEAR

SEMESTER 1 - COMPULSORY

Computer Intensive Methods 3

Principles of Statistical Inference 5

Survival Data Analysis 4

Longitudinal Data Analysis 6

Topics in Advanced Modeling 
Techniques

4

Topics in Bayesian Data Analysis 3

Optional course 3

SEMESTER 2 - COMPULSORY

Clinical Trials 5

Advanced Topics in Clinical Trials 3

Master Thesis Biostatistics 24

BIOINFORMATICS

COURSES ECTS

FIRST YEAR

SEMESTER 1 - COMPULSORY

Software and Data Management 5

Concepts of Probability and 
Statistics

5

Project: Learning from Data 5

Medical and Molecular Biology 6

Linear Models 8

SEMESTER 2 - COMPULSORY

Concepts of Bioinformatics 4

Introduction to Algorithms and 
Programming

5

Concepts of Bayesian Inference 4

Generalized Linear Models 6

Project: Multivariate and 
Hierarchical Data

8

Optional course  4

SECOND YEAR

SEMESTER 1 - COMPULSORY

Computer Intensive Methods 3

Statistical and Computational 
Methods for Integrated Analysis 

3

Advanced Programming 4

Longitudinal Data Analysis 6

Analysis of High Dimensional 
Omics Data

5

Analysis of Protein Expression 4

Optional course 3

SEMESTER 2 - COMPULSORY

Data Mining 3

Advanced Methods for Genomics 5

Master Thesis Bioinformatics 24

EPIDEMIOLOGY & PUBLIC 
HEALTH METHODOLOGY

COURSES ECTS

FIRST YEAR

SEMESTER 1 - COMPULSORY

Software and Data Management 5

Concepts of Probability 
and Statistics

5

Project: Learning from Data 5

Medical and Molecular Biology 6

Linear Models 8

SEMESTER 2 - COMPULSORY

Concepts of Epidemiology 4

Sampling Theory 5

Concepts of Bayesian Inference 4

Generalized Linear Models 6

Project: Multivariate and 
Hierarchical Data

8

Optional course 4

SECOND YEAR

SEMESTER 1 - COMPULSORY

Computer Intensive Methods 3

Microbial Risk Assessment 3

Spatial Epidemiology 5

Environmental Epidemiology 3

Modelling Infectious Diseases 5

Mathematical Biology and 
Epidemiology 

3

Topics in Epidemiology 3

Optional course 3

SEMESTER 2 - COMPULSORY

Data Mining 3

Project: Incomplete Data 5

Master Thesis Epidemiology 
& PHM

24

The programme is internationally accredited by the Royal Statistical Society (RSS, UK), al-
lowing graduates to apply for the professional quality label of Graduate Statistician at RSS.



CAREER PROSPECTS

• Applied and fundamental research at universities and 
research centers in scientific, pharmaceutical, biotech-
nical and medical disciplines (PhD, research associate, 
scientist, ...)

• Governmental authorities and non governmental organi-
zations focusing on public health, environment, genetics, 
agriculture, sustainable development, ...

• Independent statistics consultant
• Education (lecturer, teaching assistant…)
• Tech Manager programming
• Biometrics specialist
• Senior Statistical Programmer
• ...

Good mix between theory and 
application, important courses in the 
core program and lots of interesting 

optional courses 
(alumnus 2013, statistician and lecturer 

at a university, Uganda)

I received the knowledge and skills 
which helps to excel in my job 

and create a significant positive 
difference with those who did not 

attend this masters program, 
this helped me in defining my 

career path 
(alumnus 2014, now lead operations 

analyst at NGO, US)

The program is well tailored to 
equip students with the necessary 

statistical and research skills to 
tackle multidisciplinary real world 

research problems 
(alumnus 2014, now data scientist 
at Institute of Agriculture, Nigeria)

The program is well arranged 
and covers almost all day to day 

statistical problems one can face in 
the real world 

(alumnus 2008, now biostatistician 
at a large company, Belgium)



CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION

REGISTRATION

www.uhasselt.be/admission

Students should hold at least a university diploma or degree certificate or a diploma of higher education equivalent to 
a bachelor degree (180 ECTS credit points).
Admission is given directly to holders of an academic bachelor, obtained from a Belgian university, in mathematics, physics, 
computer sciences, chemistry, biology, life sciences, bio-, business- or civil engineering.

Admission is given indirectly or even conditionally (= after successful finalization of a preparatory programme) to holders of 
an international bachelor degree in mathematics, physics, computer sciences, chemistry, biology, life sciences, bio-, business-, 
civil engineering, medicine, sociology, psychology, artificial intelligence, biotechnology, or any degree with a basic but suffi-
ciently strong background in mathematics and statistics. These applications will be evaluated individually by the Examination 
Board of the programme.

Sufficient knowledge of English is required and is to be confirmed by presenting a sufficient score on a language test 
(TOEFL or IELTS). The English language test can be waived on the basis of an interview or if English language proficiency is 
proven otherwise (e.g. if education or part of it was in English or if English is a national language in your home country).

Online pre-registration at www.uhasselt/be/admission is compulsory. 
Deadline for pre-registration for on-campus programme: February 1st (non-EEA students) / September 1st (EEA students)
Deadline for pre-registration for distance learning programme : September 1st (all students)

For support in the admission procedure: admissionformaster@uhasselt.be

The Examination Board will only consider duly completed application files. Applicants will be notified of the Examination 
Board’s decision as soon as possible. The registration becomes active after payment of the tuition fee, augmented with a 
premium for health insurance for non-EEA students.
Please consult www.uhasselt.be/admission for fees, regulations, and online pre-registration.

More information

 Peter Vandoren

 peter.vandoren@uhasselt.be

 www.uhasselt.be/statistics

A programme of the transnational University Limburg - a cooperation between Hasselt University (Belgium)
and Maastricht University (The Netherlands)


